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Forecasts needed for fishery management

▪ Forecasts on any timescale 
need to be tailored to 
the particular needs.

▪ Each stakeholder and fishery
manager requires forecast 
of specific variables.

▪ Important to test model 
performance of these 
specific variables.

▪ Societal benefits if model has skill.

Tommasi et al., 2017



Building a forecast system

Habitat Models and Indices
Sardine (Kaplan et al., 2016)

Hake (Malick et al. 2020) 
Juvenile crab 

(Norton et al. 2020)
Adult crab

(Norton et al. in prep)

Climate Forecast System 
(CFS)

~200 km atmospheric 
resolution

~50 km ocean resolution

Regional Ocean Model (UW Cascadia)
~1.5 km resolution

Physics and biogeochemistry
(temperature, salinity, chlorophyll, nitrate, 
oxygen, pH, aragonite saturation state)

http://faculty.washington.edu/pmacc/cmg/c
mg.html; Siedlecki et al. 2016

http://faculty.washington.edu/pmacc/cmg/cmg.html


J-SCOPE produces 6-9 month seasonal forecasts of physical conditions, Chl-a, O2, pH, plankton, 
and W in addition to sardine, hake and crab habitat (in prep) all delivered to the Pacific Fishery 

Management Council each Spring

http://www.nanoos.org/products/j-scope/



Performance testing
……with stakeholders in mind
…..using the data they trust



Performance: the ability of the 
model to predict the seasonal 
cycle in the region, based on 
comparisons between 
observed and simulated 
climatologies. 

Performance tests require observations



Performance of simulated historical conditions - with 
cruise planning stakeholders in mind



▼

▼
▼ ▼

▼

• Bottom mounted moorings, 
at 42 m depth (except one).

• Measure T, S, O2

• Coastal treaty tribes have 
“usual and accustomed” 
fishing areas.

• Moorings may line up with 
these quite well.

• Environmental justice and 
changing ocean conditions. 



Siedlecki et al. 2016



Uncertainty:
The ensemble





PFMC Materials delivered 
every March since 2019





Continued evaluation and 
trust building - year in 
review



Year in Review

The emergence of anoxia in the 
model in late summer is caused by 
a bias associated with the lack of 
relaxations in the winds (found to 
be important in a paper by Adams 
et al, 2013) in the Climate Forecast 
System input files as well as a bias 
in the shortwave radiation 
(see 2013, Year in Review). The 
model does have skill in predicting 
the emergence and severity of 
hypoxia, while it is biased low for 
these reasons. Given the difficulty 
in predicting the fall transition in 
prior forecasts (see 2013, Year in 
Review), the forecast for low 
oxygen levels forecast well into 
August is highly uncertain.

http://www.nanoos.org/products/j-scope/yearly_review.php?year=2013
http://www.nanoos.org/products/j-scope/yearly_review.php?year=2013


Predictability - a different skill 
measure
Stakeholders want to know 
we know why it works



Siedlecki et al., 2016Has Skill

A
veraged over the upw

elling season

J-SCOPE Forecasts show ocean conditions are predictable on seasonal 
timescales



CFS indicates summer subsurface temperatures are highly correlated to the 
subsurface temperatures the winter prior - this is stronger in neutral years 

Ray et al., in review

Correlations of MJJ averaged summer N-CCS temperature at depth to prior OND averaged temperature along 26.4
from CFSR 1979-2017 for (a) all years (b) ENSO years (18); and (c) ENSO-Neutral years (12). 
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Dungeness crab: West Coast economic powerhouse

Figure by Simone Alin and Hunter Hadaway (CEV) Alin et al. Oceanography 2015



Dungeness crab state and tribal decisions



Question: Can ocean conditions from J-SCOPE 
forecasts (for September-May) predict spatial and 
temporal variability in Dungeness crab catch rates?  



What to add to our Dungeness crab catch model?

2.  Dynamic oceanography

1a.  Fishing 
behavior 

1b.  Static 
environment 

3.  Lagged conditions - temp, 
oxygen, chlorophyll

“S” “D” “L”

Research Scientist at UW: Emily Norton



•Ocean conditions are important drivers of 
interannual variability in crab catch because the 
inclusion of dynamic and lagged ocean conditions, 
in addition to static conditions, generated the model 
with the best fit (i.e. lowest AIC)
•The model skillfully reforecasts crab catch 
patterns in space and time
•However, improved forecasts of fishing behavior 
are necessary to provide true forecasts of crab 
catch

Research Scientist at UW: Emily Norton

Observed CPUE is solid lines
Predicted CPUE is dashed

Result: GAM_SDL
captures downward 
trend in CPUE over 
time for each year

Norton et al. in prep

Average CPUE versus day in 
season for each year



Dungeness crab state and tribal co-designed products targeting summer 
hypoxia  



Management Decision Point - Crabs and O2

The Quinault Indian Nation did take management action based on 
observations and J-SCOPE forecasts to close the 2018 fishery early 
due to recurring hypoxic conditions in the summer.  



Key Takeaways
● J-SCOPE forecast products Co-developed with and used by Washington Department 

of Fish and Wildlife and Quinault Indian Nation resource managers as well as the 
NOAA NWFSC and Integrated Ecosystem Assessment partners

● Predictability and performance testing suggest best skill for 
bottom conditions - preliminary results indicate mainly during ENSO neutral years 

● Bottom conditions include both temperature and saturation state – directed our 
habitat toward benthic species - both variables to crabs 

● J-SCOPE forecasts ocean conditions already included in the Ecosystem Status report 
and presented to the Pacific Fishery Management Council

● Ocean conditions are important drivers of interannual variability in crab catch 
● The model skillfully reforecasts crab catch patterns in space and time -However, 

improved forecasts of fishing behavior are necessary to provide true forecasts of 
crab catch

● Through iterative collaborative conversations with regional managers -both state and 
tribal - proactive adaptive strategies informed by robust science can be established, 
prioritized, and implemented to aid management in sustaining marine resources
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For More Information

Please contact me at 
samantha.siedlecki@uconn.edu

or check out our website:
http://www.nanoos.org/products/j-scope/

mailto:samantha.siedlecki@uconn.edu

